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PartnershipA brief for potential partners in therestoration of Brighton HippodromeBrighton Hippoodrome CICMarch 2016
Purpose of this briefBrighton Hippodrome CIC is working to acquire the freehold of theHippodrome site between Middle Street and Ship Street, Brighton BN1 2AL,and to restore the existing buildings as a major venue for live performanceand events. We are seeking to work jointly with one or more partners to develop aneconomically viable scheme that would involve a capital injection by thepartners to contribute to the cost of restoration, supplementing the grantsand other funding raised by the CIC.The CIC seeks expressions of interest from potential commercial partnersin two areas:• development: to undertake a project to use part(s) of the site for enablingdevelopment as a means of supporting the restoration of the existingbuildings and operation of the resultant performance and events venue;• operation: to manage the restored venue.
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Business models proposed in this specification are indicative and notintended to be exclusive. We welcome proposals that fit within the overallbrief.
email CIC@ourhippodrome.org.uk
website ourhippodrome.org.ukourhippodromeourbrightonhippodrome



The Hippodrome siteThe site comprises three elements:
1. The Hippodrome itself, originally built as a skating rink in 1897 andconverted as a circus in 1901 by Frank Matcham, the leading theatrearchitect of the era, who also undertook a further conversion in 1902 tocreate a variety theatre. From 1965 until 2006 it was a bingo hall, sincewhen it has been unused. Most of the elaborate decoration by Matcham isstill in place but in need of repair and restoration. Overall, the building isbelieved to be structurally sound but in poor condition.
2. Hippodrome House, adjoining the Hippodrome: a number of rooms overthree floors and a basement. It too is in a poor state of repair. Other spacessurround Hippodrome House, including the Elephant House and yards.
3. The access yard at the rear opens onto Ship Street.• The Hippodrome and Hippodrome House are both Grade II* listed. Theyare graded Category A (the highest rating) in Historic England’s Buildingsat Risk register and have been number one on The Theatres Trust list ofTheatre Buildings at Risk for the past three consecutive years (2013-2015).They are also on the ‘at-risk’ schedule of Brighton and Hove City Council.• The northern perimeter of the site adjoins  the Duke Street shopping/residential lane, used for access to the rear of the properties and as carparks for tenants. This is managed by DTZ on behalf of KCC Pension Fund.• To the south are adjoining commercial and residential properties. • In Ship Street, to the south of the access yard, are a hairdressing salon,with flats above and to the rear, and the garden of a private house, both ofwhich abut the Hippodrome site.
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The Hippodrome site is at the heart of the Old Town area.
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The rear access yard off ShipStreet, leading to the fly-tower, looking west. Theheight of the fly-tower couldbe regarded as a precedentfor the height of futuredevelopment towards therear of the yard. A planningapplication has recently beensubmitted to increase theheight of the neighbouringglass-roofed building by onestorey.
See also aerial view, page 8

The yard on the north side ofHippodrome House, dividedby a high wall from the accessroad/car park at the rear ofDukes Lane (above) 

The gates in Ship Street,opening onto the access yardon the left and the DukesLane car park on the right.Reconfiguration of both gateswould improve get-in accessfor articulated trucks. 



Brighton Hippodrome CICOur Brighton Hippodrome (OBH) was formed in February 2014 to promotethe Hippodrome as a performance venue and to oppose plans for itsconversion into an eight-screen cinema with restaurants and othercommercial development. After the collapse of that scheme, a communityinterest company (CIC) was formed as the vehicle for future managementof the campaign’s financial and business activity.Progress to date has been supported by a Stakeholder Group thatcomprised• The Theatres Trust• Brighton Hippodrome CIC• Our Brighton Hippodrome• Brighton and Hove City Council• Historic England• The Frank Matcham Society• Academy Music Group (AMG), the Hippodrome site freeholder.AMG wishes to dispose of its asset and granted the Stakeholder Group anexclusive six-month period in which to develop a plan for acquisition andrestoration. This allowed the CIC and its stakeholder partners a head-startbefore AMG embarks on any marketing of the site.The Group commissioned an independent options and viability reportfrom Colliers International, which was delivered early in November 2015.Through a series of consultations, this developed and validated the currentplans, of which this offer of partnerships is a key element. The CIC’s primary target is the acquisition and restoration of theHippodrome for live performance and events. We expect that the corefunding for restoration will come from grants, for which we are currentlymaking applications.The CIC has been awarded a £44,600 grant from the government’sCoastal Revival Fund, with support from Brighton and Hove City Council. AStart-up Grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF), the maximumavailable, has also been received, as has the maximum development grantfrom the Architectural Heritage Fund.With this funding in place, the CIC has commissioned a valuation toenable calculation of  the conservation deficit, structural and conditionreports on the building and first-stage architectural designs for theatrerestoration.At the time of writing an application is being prepared for a grant of upto £5m under HLF’s Heritage Enterprise Scheme for submission by April2016. A capital injection from enabling development would complementthis grant.
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RestorationThe main auditorium, with its impressive volume and original Matchamdecoration, is the principal reason for the Hippodrome’s Grade II* listing.The surviving circular space, deriving from its circus origins, has beendescribed as unique in British theatre. This can be considered its primaryasset, capable of a range of configurations for a wide variety in the types ofperformances and events. We believe this to be the optimal use of theHippodrome, to position it in the forefront of theatre practice andoperation for the future.The space currently has a flat floor and circle; it retains many of theoriginal features of the variety theatre, including the stage and prosceniumwith a fly-tower above. The usual stage-house facilities of dressing rooms,technical areas, etc, are still intact but require remodelling. We will retainthe circle and double-height boxes to either side of the stage; the boxes tothe rear of the stalls, however, may not continue to serve a useful purpose. It is planned that the ground floor of Hippodrome House will be openedup to serve as the venue foyer with ticketing facilities and will be convertedinto a bar/café/bistro. This would be open all day and could be used as anadditional, more informal performance space. The upper floors would be used for offices and other facilities but mayalso be capable of incorporating a performance/meeting space. Somefacilities and usage are expected to be made available for the community.However, there is potential for Hippodrome House to be extended into thesurrounding yard space and to be used partly for enabling development.
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Hippodrome House is cur -rently divided into a numberof spaces, including the hemi-octagonal ‘conservatory’
(below) and a room with arather pointless ‘Venetianbridge’ (below right). Thewealth of decoration in publicareas will be restored.



Enabling developmentThe CIC is aiming to maximise utilisation of the site and seek architecturalsolutions that could combine retail, residential or other commercial use. We anticipate that the rear access yard will be developed imaginativelyto generate both an ongoing revenue stream and to make a capitalcontribu tion to the restoration costs. A primary consideration for any development on the access yard will beto retain access for two 16.5m articu lated trucks. The loading bay andscene dock at the western end of the yard will be remodelled. Much of the space to the north and east of Hippodrome House is likely tobe needed for theatre restoration but consideration will be given to theintegration with the restored Hippodrome buildings of development onthis part of the site.The selected development partner will have experience of workingsensitively with heritage sites and access to architectural expertise capableof realising a project with imagination and flair in a constrained site.
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The aerial view (right) showshow the Hippodrome sitemeshes with the Dukes Laneaccess road and car park. 

The plan shows the two areaswhere enabling deveopmentwould be possible: at andaround Hippodrome Houseand in the access yard.. 



HLF and commercial developmentThe Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) includes the following guidance forapplicants working with a developer:‘The process for assessing the viability of a development scheme is asfollows: all of the costs of undertaking the development, as well as areasonable return for the developer, are deducted from the market valueof the completed development (based on the likely capital sales value orrental income and investment yield).  The remaining sum is the residualvalue of the building or land.  If this sum has a positive value, then thescheme is potentially viable and no grant funding is required.  On theother hand, if this sum is negative—if a funding gap is identified—then agrant may be justified, but only to cover the conservation deficit (iesufficient to bring the residual value up to zero) plus the costs ofmanaging and maintaining the building or site over a reasonable period(eg ten years).’‘The calculation of the market value of the completed development andthe estimation of the development costs may be complex and a numberof variables can affect the calculations, including amongst other things:• the rate of inflation• price fluctuations in the property sales and rental markets• the cost and availability of finance• other development activity in the area, including the provision ofinfrastructure.’
Developer’s returnIn order to encourage commercial investment in the repair anddevelopment of historic buildings and sites, developers are allowed areasonable return on their investment. This ‘profit’ should be includedas a project cost when calculating thedevelopment appraisal and completing yourproject costs table. The degree of profit, and theway in which it is calculated, will be judgedaccording to a number of factors, including: • the degree of risk taken; • the nature of the development (duration,complexity, location); • the stability of the target market.’
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Sections of the floor havebeen removed for investiga -tion of the structure ofprevious floor levels, down tothe original raked auditoriumof the 1902 variety theatre .



Venue operationWe are seeking expressions of interest from companies or consortia withthe necessary experience to operate the restored venue on behalf ofBrighton Hippodrome CIC as a premier performance and event venue. In order to bring the stage and proscenium back into use, we are lookingto implement a scheme to return to the original 1902 raked floor in thestalls with a modular flat floor that could be overlaid as required. The maxi -mum audience capacity in full seating mode is expected to exceed 1,500.The flexibility of the main auditorium will then give considerable scopefor creative programming. Our business plan is predicated on the potentialfor an extensive range of performances and events. This would includetheatre, cabaret, circus, sporting events (eg, snooker), eSports, stand-upcomedy, conferences and meetings, dinners and wedding receptions, We would expect our managing partners to be able to develop and putthese ideas into practice. Our ambition is for the Hippodrome to act as acatalyst for re-establishing Brighton and Hove as the foremost forward-looking entertainment centre on the South Coast.

The surrounding areaThe restoration of the Hippodrome site is seen by us and by Brighton andHove City Council as a key element in the regeneration of the Old TownConservation Area. We are working with the council and local amenitygroups on this project and have commissioned a character statement aboutthe area that will lead to preparation by the council of a management planfor the area. 

Existing ground floor plan© Michael Jackson Consulting EngineersUsed by kind permission of AMGCorresponding plans for all floor levels are available.
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AppendixExtract from Colliers International’s report

2 Putting it in the top 6% of listed buildings in England in terms ofsignificance.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARYThe Brighton Hippodrome is a fine building owing much ofits appearance to work by Frank Matcham, the prolifictheatre designer famed for designing beautiful interiors.Relatively few examples of his work remain. It is listed GradeII*2 in recognition of its importance.It is in a key location on the edge of one of the mostpopular townscapes in the UK. It currently blights the areabetween the Lanes and the seafront. Its restoration wouldstimulate investment on Ship Street and, especially, MiddleStreet.Many local people are campaigning to restore thebuilding as a theatre that can take touring productions of,especially, musicals and other music-orientated genres likedance and opera. This includes the most popular forms oftheatre going. They are commonly called lyric theatres.There is a case to be made for this.Larger touring productions using a theatre like thisrequire, in most instances, a large stage, with wings, behinda proscenium arch. They need a fly tower so that scenerycan be moved up and down. They need to have a largeenough seating capacity to generate the ticket sales neededto pay for the cost of the productions, which are expensive tostage, and make a profit.Brighton does not currently have a venue able to do this.The Hippodrome could also host types of shows thatother theatres are typically not able to, including those usingthrust stages and taking place in the round. That type offlexibility would also allow it to host flat-floor activities likebanquets, exhibitions and markets.A large lyric theatre would be particularly useful duringthe Brighton Festival and enable the Festival to build on itsstatus as England’s premier cultural festival.There is a clear niche in the local market for this. TheHippodrome would not be in competition with otherBrighton venues for most events it would accommodate.There is a reasonable prospect of a theatre of this sizemaking an operating profit on an ongoing basis, provided itdoes not have to pay significant finance costs. It is morelikely than with smaller theatres. Analysis of the market fortheatre in Brighton suggests that it is big enough.It would have a positive impact on the local economy,especially by generating custom for restaurants and bars. 

The Hippodrome, once restored, would be a magnificenthall. There are many possible uses for such a space,entertainment and non-entertain ment related.The priority, in our view, should be to ensure that thebuilding retains the full volume of the circus, is used for apurpose which complements the architecture, has a highlevel of access to the public, and has a use that will sustain itfinancially for the foreseeable future.The cost of restoring the building as a fully functionalpresenting lyric theatre is likely to be at least £25 million,possibly £30 million. A basic scheme, that means it is lessable to host larger touring productions, is likely to cost atleast £15 million. There would be a need for working capitalon top of this.  . . .An alternative use is likely to be needed, therefore, eitherfor the short term or for the long term.A ‘Theatre of Varieties’ would provide entertainment inmany different forms, operating from morning to night. Itwould be a hub for local people and a tourist attraction.The cost of restoring the building for a use like thiswould be sub stantial but more manageable than convertingit to a lyric theatre able to take large touring productions. Itcould be of the order of £13 million, assuming fullrestoration of the Frank Matcham decorative scheme,creating high quality back-of-house space and makingallowance for working capital needed while the venueestablishes itself.A more basic scheme that is not full restoration and onlymakes partial improvements to the back-of house might cost£8 million.It is unlikely to be economically viable for anyone to restorethe building on a commercial basis given the need for thatlevel of investment (i.e. there is a ‘conservation deficit’).Therefore non-commercial funding is likely to be needed.  . . .This requires a not-for-profit organisation to acquire thefreehold and to provide a long lease to one or moreoperators, using the rent to ensure that the building ismaintained in perpetuity.Other grants and funding opportunities (for examplecommunity share offer) would be required to assemble thefunding package.It is unlikely that the development [of commercial use onthe site] could be of sufficient scale to pay for the full cost ofrestoring the historic building. It could, however, incombination with a grant from Heritage Enterprise, allow anattractive scheme. This seems to be the most deliverablesolution and, arguably, could be the most effective inregenerating that part of Brighton and making the buildingsafe in the long term.
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The Hippodrome auditorium, facing front-of-house (above). The proscenium with a mezzanine floor added during bingodays (below left), which will be removed. The equestrian entrance (below right) is part of the space available for re-use. 


